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Boston, MA

Wednesday, October 11th
Welcome Reception at Skinner Auction House
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Welcome Reception

Reception at Skinner Auction House, October 11th (5:00 pm – 7:30 pm)
Price $150 (price includes reception and breakfast Thursday, Friday and Saturday morning)
You will enjoy a lovely welcome reception with passed horderves and drinks
at the Skinner Auction House.
▪ Founded over four decades ago, Skinner offers more than 60 auctions annually.
Skinner auctions reach an international audience and showcase the unique,
rare, and beautiful in dozens of categories, including the fine and decorative
arts, jewelry, modern design, musical instruments, science and technology,
wine, and many others.
▪ Drawing on the expertise of its specialists and its personalized service, Skinner
works with individuals, institutions, and estate settlement professionals to
attract outstanding items from across New England, the United States, and the
world. Important sales include a Qing Dynasty vase that set the record for
Chinese art sold in the U.S., works by Fitz Henry Lane and Aldro Thompson
Hibbard, folk art portraiture, and Kashmir textiles. Skinner regularly sees
strong results for items ranging from fine Italian violins to Cartier diamond
jewelry.

▪ Skinner is located in Boston and Marlborough, Massachusetts, Coral Gables,
Florida, and New York, NY and offers its customers worldwide, “anywhere”
access to its sales through the SkinnerLive! real-time, online bidding service.
Transportation will be available but gallery is walking
distance from the Fairmont.

Boston, MA

Thursday, October 12th
Freedom Walking Tour, Old Town Trolley Tour, Fenway Park Tour, Clam Bake Reception at Fairmont
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Footpath to Freedom sponsored by

Freedom Trail Walking Tour - Thursday, October 12th (10:00 am – 2:00 pm)
Price $65 (Inc. Lunch at Little Italy)

The Freedom Trail includes approximately 2½ miles of
walking. Comfortable shoes are recommended.

▪ The Freedom Trail offers a trip back in time to the birth of a nation
exploring the colonial past of Boston! A Colonial Actor will lead guests
down the cobblestone streets of Boston which echo the footsteps of
colonists on their pursuit of liberty.
▪ This guided walking tour begins in Boston Common, America’s oldest
public park and then heads over to the gold-domed State House before
traveling down Beacon Hill to the Park Street Church.
▪ Additional stops include the Granary Burial Ground, King’s Chapel, Old
South Meeting House, Old State House, Faneuil Hall on the way to the
North End.
▪ Preserved amid the tall skyscrapers and modern additions to Boston,
these pieces of history provide a colorful look into the beginning of our
country and are sure to fascinate locals and visitors alike!
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Lunch in Little Italy
Ristorante Fiore (Included with Freedom Walking Tour Price)
Guests will conclude the tour with a private
lunch at Fiore on the renowned Hanover
Street in the heart of the North End. They
will enjoy fresh Italian specialties!
Sample Menu to Include:
Antipasto Rustico:

Assorted dry Italian meats & cheeses
drizzled with olive oil & basil
Mista:
Mesculin lettuce, onions, tomato,
cucumber, white balsamic vinegar, extra
virgin olive oil, goat cheese
Entrée Selection:

Gnocchi al Pomodoro: Homemade potato
dumplings tossed with tomato sauce &
fresh basil
Pollo Limone: Pan seared boneless breast
of chicken in a lemon & white wine sauce
Lasagne alla Bolognese: Homemade pasta
sheets layered with basil, besciamela ragu,
topped with tomato sauce & grated
parmigiano cheese
Dessert:
Mixed Italian Mini Pastries
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Boston’s Best – FALL

Boston Neighborhood Tour by Trolley – Thursday, Oct. 12 (10:00 am – 2:00 pm)
Price $80 (Inc. lunch at Union Oyster House)

▪ Boston is a city rich in American history, neighborhoods and education—
and this authentic trolley tour takes guests to all the highlights!
▪ Trolleys will begin in the Back Bay, an area rich in Victorian architecture
like Trinity Church and the Boston Public Library as well as modern
marvels like the Prudential Center and John Hancock Tower. You will head
through Copley Square, past the shopping on Newbury Street and through
the Public Gardens and Boston Common.
▪ Atop the Common is the Beacon Hill neighborhood, with its charming
streets, brick sidewalks lined with antique gas lamps, hidden gardens,
unique doors, and family legacies.
▪ From Beacon Hill, trolleys begin following the path of the Freedom Trail.
Stopping at Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market, they will absorb the city’s
hustle and bustle, take a picture with the Samuel Adams statue and visit
the Cheers Bar replica “where everybody knows your name.”
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Lunch in Historic Boston
Union Oyster House (Included with Trolley Tour Price)
You will conclude the tour with a private
lunch at the Union Oyster House near
Quincy Market and Faneuil Hall. This is
America’s oldest restaurant in continuous
service and a must see while you are in
Boston. They will enjoy fresh a host of
fresh Boston seafood specialties!

Sample Menu to Include:
First Course:
Cup of Oyster House Clam Chowder
or
Mixed Green Salad
Entrée Selection:

Grilled Shrimp over Mixed Green Salad
Broiled Boston Scrod
Ye Olde Fish & Chips
Fried Select Oysters
*Non-Seafood Options available as well.
Dessert:
Warm Apple Cobbler
Boston Cream Pie
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Fenway Park Tour

Thursday, October 12 ( 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm)
Price $ 30

Come tour the home of the Boston Red Sox!

"America's Most Beloved Ballpark" is uniquely nestled in the city of Boston. Fenway
Park is a place where dreams are made, traditions are celebrated and baseball is
forever. See the home of Red Sox Legends, Williams, Yaz, Fisk and Rice. Visit Pesky's
Pole and sit atop the world famous Green Monster which stands 37 feet 2 inches
high overlooking leftfield.
Our experienced tour guides will provide a thrilling, one hour, walking tour of
Fenway Park.
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Clam Bake Reception at the Fairmont
Thursday, October 12, 2017 (7:00 pm – 9:00 pm)
Price $80

▪ Join us for a New England Style Clam Bake at the
Fairmont hotel. The traditional clam bake is a traditional
method of cooking seafood, such as lobster, mussels,
crabs, soft-shell clams, and quahogs. The food is
traditionally cooked by steaming the ingredients over
layers of seaweed.

Friday, October 13th
Salem Tour, Duck Boat Tour, and Dine Around
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Salem Tour

Day Trip to Salem, MA – Friday, October 13, 2017 (9:00 am – 5:00 pm)
Price $85 (inc. Lunch)

▪ Some of the most fascinating and bizarre history from New England
comes from the small seaside town of Salem. On this day trip, you will get
to immerse themselves in the tales of the Witch Trials.
▪ The tour will travel throughout Salem, where you will be able to immerse
themselves in the rich History of the surrounding areas.
▪ We will stop at both the Salem Witch Museum and the House of Seven
Gables.
▪ At the Salem Witch museum, you will learn about the course of events
leading up to the trials in 1692.
▪ At House of Seven Gables, you will be able to tour a museum inspired by
American Literature and the Settlement House Movement of the 19th
Century.
▪ Followed by the tour, you will head to Pickering Wharf for a lovely lunch at
Finz Seafood.
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Boston by Land and Sea

Boston Duck Tours – Friday, October 13, 2017 ( 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM) –
Price $30

.

▪ Come and enjoy one of the best tours Boston has to offer! Guests “quack”
their way around the city on a WWII amphibious duck!!
▪ The DUCK picks guests up at the hotel to begin the 90-minute tour
throughout the city. One of the infamous ConDUCKtors, dressed in attire
to suit his or her unique personality, regales everyone with stories of the
city while pointing out the sights.
▪ The State House with its magnificent golden dome, fashionable Newbury
Street where shopping is at its best, and the beautiful Boston Gardens
complete with the statues of the famous Ducklings are all sites pointed
out along the way.
▪ Don’t stop quacking just yet as the DUCK “swims” into the beautiful
Charles River for a spin by the Museum of Science and Community
Boating Center.
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Evening Dine-Around Options
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Evening Dine-Around
Friday, October 13, 2017 : Transportation on Own (Individual to Pay)
Post 390 has become a favorite for locals and visitors alike, offering an urban hot
spot for guests to enjoy an elevated farm-to-table tavern fare.

Post 390

Bathed in the richness of mahogany paneling, green marble, and brass detailing,
Grill 23 highlights sophistication from steak to seafood cuisine.

Grill 23

With classic fare such as lettuce wraps alongside new creations such as stir fried
short ribs and miso sea bass, Red Lantern has something for everyone.

Red Lantern

Using only the freshest ingredients with the most robust flavors, the Chef designed
a high quality French Mediterranean menu, letting the food speak for itself.

Mistral
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Evening Dine-Around

Lucca – Back
Bay

Towne Stove &
Spirits

The elegant décor creates an upscale, yet cozy dining experience that offers classic
Italian cuisine with a contemporary approach.

The coveted views of Boston's Back Bay, are accompanied by the eclectic cuisine
favorites such as homemade button ravioli and Wagyu skirt steak with wasabi.

The menu is steeped in the Roman roots of simplicity, custom, and comfort—from
the classics To the innovative dishes, there is something to please the whole crowd.

Cinquecento

Doretta Tavern
& Raw Bar

Mediterranean meze & mains from chef Michael Schlow in a dining room filled with
contemporary art.
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Evening Dine-Around
High-end dining featuring handmade pasta & choice beef, with gluten-free options
and a to-go shop.

Davio’s

Legal Seafood
Harborside

Gaslight
Brasserie

From the first floor oyster bar and market to the third floor rooftop lounge, Legal
seafood serves diners for every occasion.

A Lively French brasserie offers a sophisticated spot for classic eats & drinks in a hip
room.

Pastas, Pizzas, Roasts, & Braises from almost every region of Italy add to the chic
environment this Italian restaurant has to offer.

Stella

Saturday, October 14th
Executive Council Meeting, Bike Tour, Pub Crawl and Dinner at the Kennedy Library
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Cycling the City

Bike Tour of Boston or Cambridge – Saturday, October 14, 2017 (10:00 am – 2:15 pm)
Price $60 (Lunch included)

Bike rides are typically 6+ miles.

▪ Boston has always been known as a great city to walk, but it is also a
fantastic city to bike! In this lively activity, groups will embark on one of
several pre-designed routes on two wheels, lead by Boston biking
aficionados.
▪ The City View Tour will give guests ride by Boston’s best locations. You will
depart the waterfront bike shop and head through the North End down to
the waterfront and see a view of the USS Constitution from across the
harbor. Continuing on you will pass the Bobby Orr statue outside of TD
Garden home of the Boston Celtics and Bruins. From there, you cycle up
to the State House and down to the Charles River. The ride along the
Esplanade where the Boston Pops play the famous 4th of July Spectacular
is unparalleled. The tour then turns back into the city to take a spin by Fenway
Park, the Fens, the reflecting pool at the Christina Science center and back
around the Boston Common and Public Gardens on the way back to the North
End Bike Shop.
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Historic Pub Crawl

Freedom Trail – Saturday, October 14, 2017 (1:00 pm – 3:30 pm)
Price $65 (includes 1 drink at each establishment)

▪ Revolutionary ideas may have come from speeches at Faneuil Hall or a meeting
of the Sons of Liberty, but their courage and inspiration came from Boston’s
Taverns.
▪ The Historic Pub Crawl is a 90-minute tour lead by an 18th century costumed
Guide and takes visitors to four taverns – The Point and the Bell in Hand, Green
Dragon, and Union Oyster House – and offers traditional Boston fare and
sample-sized Samuel Adams beer at each tavern.
▪ Along the way, visit the Boston stone and the house of John Hancock’s brother
and these historic taverns and pubs that played a major role in fermenting
revolution.

▪ See the places where the king’s taxes were hotly debated and the Boston Tea
Party was secretly planned.
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Legacy on the Water
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum – Saturday, October 14 – (6:00 pm – 10:00 pm)
Price $115
▪▪ President John F. Kennedy left behind a legacy of leadership,
inspiration, and gracious entertaining and at the JFK Library
and Museum, that legacy is alive and well.
▪▪ In a striking I.M. Pei white and black modern building, the
library sits alone on Columbia Point near the mouth of the
Boston Harbor, overlooking the sea and city that JFK loved.
▪▪ You will have exclusive use of the library for the evening.
Beginning with a brief ﬁlm of JFK’s early life, followed by a
journey down the campaign trail and presidency in the
exhibits, guests will celebrate JFK’s accomplishments and
impactful time in oﬃce.
▪▪ The exhibits empty into the 115’ glass Pavilion, for a
delicious reception accompanied by incredible views of the
harbor and skyline.

